WHEREAS, Linda Lee served as a Student Senator and Student Life and Diversity Commission Director; and

WHEREAS, upon graduation Director Lee will be given a house and a car; and

WHEREAS, of course Linda is from South Korea; and

WHEREAS, do you really think Director Lee would be here if she was from North Korea; and

WHEREAS, Linda Lee still doesn’t see what’s so funny about Kin-long-el looking at things; and

WHEREAS, Linda did not become such an individualist until she got to the United States; and

WHEREAS, British prep school in Malaysia had nothing to do with that at all; and

WHEREAS, “But you’re American!”; and

WHEREAS, Director Lee is in fact more American than some Americans; and
WHEREAS, case in point Linda Lee went shopping for a cowboy hat but couldn’t find one large enough for her liking; and

WHEREAS, Director Lee is the only person who has ever winced while drinking Coke and water; and

WHEREAS, Director Lee mixes very weak drinks; and

WHEREAS, Director Lee does not have an accent; and

WHEREAS, . . . . . . FOOD!; and

WHEREAS, at the Senate versus Spectator kickball game Linda was ready to catch any kickball that came her way, so long as it came between texts; and

WHEREAS, Linda Lee is the bad cop of the vacancies committee; and

WHEREAS, “Posters, really posters, that’s your best idea?”; and

WHEREAS, Linda Lee has worked to expand the reach of the OIC on campus; and

WHEREAS, Linda Lee’s commitment to her duties has been nothing short of admirable; and

WHEREAS, she will be remembered for her work at revitalizing the SLD Commission; and

WHEREAS, Director Lee has worked diligently to further promote Inclusivity on this campus and in the Eau Claire community;
BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that the Student Senate officially recognizes Linda Lee's continued and dedicated service to the student body of the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the students of UW- Eau Claire owe a debt of gratitude to Linda Lee; and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED that upon passage a copy of this resolution be placed in Linda Lee's permanent Education file.
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